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this-moody, withdrawn, drinking until dawn at the Sushiko restaurant with the
judo teacher from across the street, which is how you learned

bnsei was a man from another age and place, maybe
from a different species, a stronger Homo-sapiens strain, not usually encountered in New York City. And even if you were not a man,
he made you want to be more manly-resolved to vanquish fear
and dump your cumbersome load of frailty. \7ith the compelling

styie, Priscilla said. He hadn't always been like

power of his strengh, he taught you what you had already leamedthat weakness would never save you. As you watched his tensile

hitting the bag, you {ound Sensei methodicaliy kicking the corner
of the plaster wall with the sensitive bone of his hairless shin, or
striking a steam pipe with the back of his hand, his eyes faraway
in their dark, recessed slants, removed from the pain those blows
must have caused him. His knuckles were protected by hard, callused pads, like the pads of a dog, tumed bonom side up, and you

lion's feet subdue the floorboards of the dojo and his callused
hands, perched on his wrists like a Roman's {alcons, deftly knotting his frayed black belt, you {orgot your disdain for groups and
leaders, your reservations about acquiring fierceness. And then,
whatever Sensei asked, you heard your voice, ama[ng)y deep, crying,"Osu!" which means many things inJapanese, but mosdy "yes."
For tlvo long years I said no to theater, love and books. I re-

nounced red nails, barbered my hair and ruined my hands with
knuckle push-ups. Every weekday night at six, I left New York's
expensive chaos, climbed three flights of stairs and bowed into a
clearer time and space-the ordered serenity of the karate dojo.

that his swollen eyelids meant that, yes, he really did drink.
If you arrived at the dojo earlier than usual, needing to practice

saw the sarne broken and rehealed scarificarion on surprising places
on his legs and feet. Though he was not a tall man or a heavily muscled man (karate does not give you a body like that), until January
'88 I thought of Sensei as being the largest man I had ever met.
And as an icon of impervious strength, he was Inspiration.
After passing Sensei's desk, I bowed onto the polished floor
and began to stretch. Skinny Pete, tall and beamed with muscle

I

Barefoot to the Bridgeln
removed my Converse high tops and placed them on the wooden
shelf, next to Charmion's patent spikes, towering over the men's
scuffe d sneakers and Priscilla's polished office flats. I shed the motorcycle jacket I wore then (tough black leather and silver studs),
I

put on my white cotton uniform, tucked and tied my androgynous belt. If Priscilla, whose roommate was raped, entered the
dressing room, I bowed and s aid," Osu!" because she was a brown
belt and my ipso facto superior. Then I washed my hands, blew
my nose and with another (nervous) "Osu!" strode past Sensei's
desk, crowded with his students'gifts: an oversize pair of Chinese
chopsticks, a Masai dagger and bonsai trees in crafted pots.

thinking-meditating,
perhaps-on the hard wooden chair in front of his desk. If you
Before ciass Sensei always sat, brooding,

dared to ask a question, interrupting his abstract scowl, he darted
up his compressed eyes, aware of your unnoticed self. Then you
wondered what he saw-an abused body, forcing on the unyielding breastplate of fierceness, a devoted student of a great martial
artist, namely himself, or maybe no one that particular-just another uniform and belt. His answer, whether yes or no, emerged
'Was
as a noncommittal grunt.
he tired, angry, sick of teaching

urban wimps and women to fight, hung over or just depressed?
Or were you incapable of comprehending the truth in Japanese
sternness? It wasn't the most serene time for Sensei, who was thinking of leaving the National Organization and starting his own

cords, would be hitting the bag,
naked knuckles proudly bleeding,
bobbing his head in time to each
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ihe whole day, sat with the soles
of his feet pressed together, butterflying his knees into the floor.
(Only a Japanese can sit like that!) One Saturday Tyro knocked
out Yoshi's front teeth with a chudan punch that missed his solar
plexus, probably because Tyro is huge and Yoshi is short. W.hen
Tyro stamped in, all plier jaw, direct blue eyes and woolly chest,
he bowed profoundly to Yoshi and bellowed, "Osu!" after that.
Because he works as an investment banker-a job he hatesTyro easily paid for the denture Yoshi never put in except before
parties. I always bowed deeply to Sempai Paul {or helping me
with difficult moves like mawashi uke and the knife-hand block.
Paul, an Arapaho Indian who served in Nam, came to the dojo
after the Vietcong victory, eamed a black belt and has been Sensei's
second in command ever since. He fought in a plains-and-mountain silence, which, in contrast to the street's blaring horns and
the steam from the pipes, seemed misplaced; but the men said

that Sempai's impassive, fluid punches really hurt. His brother,
a

big-bellied, moon-faced Indian we called Big Pete (to distinguish

him from the Pete who was Skinny) also trained when he wasn't
drinking. Marie, whose daughter had been murdered, liked to
say that Paul and Pete were "like the earth," and Zoe, wrapping
her knees, injured by kicks, in elasticAces, agreed with that. Sensei
didn't believe in stopping training because your ribs were broken,
your knees or your lower back hurt, so Zoe, a photographer's
stylist who believed in Sensei (as it turned out, a little too much),
limped through karate class five days a week, although none of
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us thought she'd ever be good. rWhen she fought, instead

ofpunch-

ing, she opened her hand and delivered a slap, weaving away
from her opponent with high, light-footed hops, and emitted a
cross betr,veen a gasp and a peep. Maybe she imagined she faced
not one of us but the Ghanaian husband who allegedly beat the
bejesus out of her before they divorced. Sensei, watching the spar-

ring in critical silence, his thumbs hooked like talons into his belt,
once yelled at Zoe to close her hand and make a {ist. "Open
hand: Doesn't uork!" he shouted in his staccato, guttural voice.
In my two years at the dojo, a great many people came and

went: Sean-whose shoulder popped out in a Saturday class,
making him scream, according to Marie, like a butchered
pig-got married and quit, just as the Indians and Skinny
Pete predicted he would; Jorgem the UPS man, who dared to
call me "iittle lady"; Marianne, who fractured her right hand
hitting Big Pete; even Charmion, who wept the first time Sensei ordered her to fight, and later told me, "The man I married
was a brute and the man I live with is a fool! It's important
for me to stay in karate and know that men like Sensei still exist!" For one reason or another, they all left the dojo even before the run to the bridge. And others, like Milt, the clumsy,
half-blind sociologist who wouldn't take off his glasses to fight,
and Mario, the gay French chef, replaced them.

All of the classes went like this:

'We

closed our eyes, we bowed
to the president of the National Organization, and
then Sempai Paui shouted, "OK, line upl"'We stretched, flexing
our wrists and ankles, pressed our paims together in gassho, a
prayer pose Sensei said could be used as a strike. Then came the
series of punches, always ahke-chudan, jodan, uraken gammen

to

Sensei and

stretch. Then we washed the floor with rags, dipped into the
traditional wooden bucket of water and firmly squeezed out.
!(e did not clean like housemaids do, on the marrow bones of
drudging knees, but stretched the rags forth {rom a squat position
to give our ankles and thighs additional strength. "Cleaning: is
training!" Sensei proclaimed. lfhat he did not say, but I
eventually found out, is that cleaning humbles false hubris, too,
pulls you out of the ritual fury of warlike postures and sets you
back down with the basic elements-the filtered sun coloring
the shiny wood and New York Ciry's ubiquitous grit.
After a cathartic karate class, I forgave mysel{: No matter
how fierce and strong I was not back then, the man was crazy,
and he had a gun. Sometimes, thanks to Sensei and the protective armor he gave me, I could almost forgive myself for
opening the door and letting him in.
A year before the run to the bridge, I won my blue belt. I did fifry-rwo knuckle push-ups in the promotion, jumped sideways from
a standing position over a rope and performed the first kata in
front of everyone. Before the sparring, the most important test,
Sensei announced,"Lady can do anytbing. Lady can bite!" ltried
to fight strategically, using the brains I knew I possessed instead
of the force I didn't have yet, but Tyro threw me on the floor
before I had time to register what was happening, not once, but
rwice, and would have swept me a third time, but Sensei yelled,
"T>o!" letting him know that what he was doing to me was not
at all right because I was a woman and a beginner. Skinny Pete
snap-kicked me in the womb with about a tenth of his power, but
despite his restraint, he jolted my vital organs, and I had to get up
to piss all night. I lay in bed and couldn't sleep. Energ| volted

lry am I doing this to rnyselfil' I thought.
But I nevel. considered quitting kanate"
ucbi-and rhythmic kicks, followed by

an exhausting ordeal of
finger and knuckle push-ups. I still remember how it felt to watch
my hand curl into its fragile thinness and form, for the first time,
a hard-shelled snail of a fist, to look down and see my long-boned
feet, freed from shoes in a public place, and think that if I ever
kicked a man my toes would break like a plaster monkey's, In
the mirror that lined the dojo's south wali, I observed the woman
I thought confined to an eternal outline of self, striking, kicking,

shouting hoarse kiais, sweating profusely, and felt reborn as
someone, or something, else . Every Wednesday we did a kata, in
which you hardened your body by blasting your breath out of
your guts. When your torso was firm and devoid of air, Sensei
tested your punch-proof rigidiry by whacking you hard over the
shoulders with his bamboo stick. From the beginning I trusted
him not to hurt me too much, as the mouse in the fable trusts the
tiger, because he was so strong and I was so weak.

My first month at the dojo, my back always ached, and the day
they dedicated the restored Stanre of Liberry, I was unable to walk
downtown to watch the centennial procession of ships. I lay on
a heating pad, drugged with Advil, and prayed that my pain would
not force me to quit. But as time went on, the pain was transformed into flinty muscles beneath the skin of my torso, which no
longer fit into my red satin blouse. Yet even after my back grew
stronger, when I balled up my fist and screamed like an eagle, I
still saw the face that so many hours at the shrink had never erased:
the eyes split by a pinwheel of madness, the unshaven chin with
the ugly cleft, would gather in the sunset shadows of the dojo,
as if summoned (instead of vanquished) by mypunches and shouts.
After the katas and sparring, Sensei led us in the final vigorous
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through my limbs like electriciry through the bride of Frankenstein,
about to rise up off the mad doctor's couch and start living her
hard-to-imagine limidess real life. I felt my aching triceps and severely bruised hip with self-absorbed wonder, thinking,you,who
almost died, can face a two-hundred-pound highly trained animal
like Tyro and feel reasonably brave and at least try to fight!
After the promotion, there was a p^rty on the roof. The students milled around a table jammed with a whole roast turkey,
Chinatown duck, clams withgreen sauce, a quiche made byMario,
tekka maki and sashimi, burgers we grilled, pasta salads galore,
tabouli, a lemon tart from Lanciani, homemade cookies and a
watermelon rind filled with {ruit. Spirits were high as we congratulated each other on our new belts, on our blows, push-ups,
katas and blood. Charmion had changed from her uniform into
a black bustier and tiny flounced skirt; I could see that her legs
were extremely shapely and that her bosom was white. Priscilla,
wearing her dowdy office flats, chopped salad greens beside a
white enamel toilet bowl planted with petunias. Garbed in a loose,

black, kimono-shaped dress, her thin hair twisted into a knot,
Zoe cultivated her myth of Japanese subservience, bowing piates
of food to Sensei, seated in a chair nobody else was allowed to
sit in, and to his guest, the judo teacher from across the street.
Tyro, the two lndians-their hairy, heavily nailed feet outstretchedand Skinny Pete sat together, cramming heaped plates of food
into their hard guts and swilling beer {rom oversize mugs.
Resting our elbows on the ledge, Marie and I gazed at the
black water towers on neighboring roofs and talked. We became
friends that night. She told me about her daughter's murder. She
said absorbing the in{ormation that her daughter was dead had

like trying to squeeze an object the size of a table into her
head. And I told her about being beaten, raped and tied to the
pipes. As the party continued and the sky faded into soiled
ribbons of salmon and pink, the warriors, stimulated by unfinbeen

ished battles, grew hostile, ebullient, sententious and drunk.
Yoshi toasted Sensei and said we must never forget what he had
gone through to make himself great-training all day and night,
practicing katas thousands of times in an unheated dojo, breaking

boards with his hands, running barefoot and eating only rice.
Don, a would-be actor, did his imitation of Marlon Brando,
asking Sensei if he could study karate with him. Then Skinny
Pete stood in the center of the circle that formed and told how
Sensei had straightened him out when he was a badass, always
in trouble. "I thought I was real smart, but I was stupid!" he said.
Sensei had let him come to karate without paying dues, and
when he did have the money, he wouldn't take what he owed.
"You pay only from nowl" he told Skinny Pete. And it wasn't
just Sensei, Pete went on; Sempai Paul (he waved his mug in the
direction of the Indians) also kicked his ass when he needed it
kicked. If he didn't show up at karate for rwo or three days,
Paul would call him at the Uffizi Terrazza, where he worked as
a busboy. rVhen he picked up the phone, Paul would ask, "What
is it? Some woman? You want to be a pansy? OK, be a pansy."
And Skinny Pete would come back to the dojo.
After this testimonial, Sensei made everyone sing. He struck
Yoshi on the side of the head because he didn't sing "Strong!
From tbe hara!" Sensei himself sang last. "This song: from my
lapanese counrry," he told us. Before he began, he knelt, his knees
pressing into the roof's rough asphalt, his fists on his hips. He
meditated. \ilhen the notes finally came out, they sounded like
huge, thirsry carnivores escaping from a concrete block. After this
unembarrassed song of strength, there was a silent, all-acknowledging moment; then we lifted our glasses of sake and beer and
bellowed, "Oszl" Sensei declared, "Promotion: finbhed now. Spirit
strong!" He clenched his fist. "All fight hard. Now eueryone feel
good! Nobody burt!" This was not tme, because Marek, the Polish
filmmaker, had broken his ankle jumping over the rope, but we
all raised our glasses and again cried, "Osu!" It was at this point
that I went home to savor my personal triumph, alone in bed.
Marie told me that after I left, the drinking got serious. Skinny
Pete began crying and cursing his mother for marrying his father,
whom he never saw, and making him half black, and Sensei had
said, "That is finbhed now. Spilled soup! Why cry about tbat?"
The Indians picked a fight with one of the guests because he
wasn't looking at Sensei with respect, and Sensei didn't do
anything to stop them. He gave Sean, who had started AA, a lot
of shit about quitting drinking and told him to toast the dojo or
get out, and Sean got drunk and felt terrible about it. Finally,
Sensei threw his head into Charmion's iap, told her he would
take her to Japan someday and passed out, which was why Zoe
and Priscilla were not speaking to Charmion. But all of this
happened long before the run to the bridge, and I didn't care
who Sensei was beneath his invincible shieid and who he was
not. I never wanted to know him personally.
About the time I got my yellow belt and started working on
the difficult third kata's crouches and jumps, Sensei left the
National Organization. Marie took a photo of him executing a
powerful kick in his Japanese master's black divided skirt, and
Zoe used it to design a new poster. 'We painted the dojo and the
three flights of stairs, took down the portrait of the president of
the National Organization and changed the logos on the flag
outside the window. That spring Sensei went to Tokyo with
Charmion and some of the advanced students to inaugurate the
opening of the first Japanese branch. According to Priscilla, he
planned to open additional branches in New York and Japan

and eventually expand to Eu-

ropean countries. The black
belts he trained at our origi-

nal dojo would be in charge
of the international schools.
'When Sensei returned,

it

was clear he had changed. It
would be impossible for his
tightAsian face to look relaxed
or cheerful, but his sternness
seemed ignited with a brighter
purpose. The swollen red crescents had vanished from beneath his eyes, and no one
talked about him drinking any-

more or screwing Charmion
(who joined an exclusive health

club after her trip to Japan).

He

n<-,w seemed determined
to make us strong and good.
He often lectured in front
of the class. He demonstrated
how to use hiza geri, the knee
kick, as a crippling stomp, and
tear out vital organs with a
knife-hand strike. He criticized
our karate style. I bent my
wrist slightly in the middle
punch, he said, and imitated
my kiai, thin and breathy, like
the cry of a woman swept of{

a

cliff. Then he demonstrated

a strong kiai-an explosive
shout. I said, "Oszl" because
I knew what he meant. He
yelled at Skinny Pete for looking up instead of at his opponent and told Sean, who tried
to protect his loose shoulder
loint by punching with his fist
facing down instead of up,
"lWhy you change puncb? You
I teach you!" He
improved our discipline, which,
even today, I appreciate. tWhen
I ran out of class to go to the
bathroom and a few minutes

punch like

later Matthew did too, Sensei
asked,

"Why leauingl

l-eauex-

ing: no good!" Then he

plained, "One student leaue,
all go out. You can control
your body! Ifyou cannot controlyour body one hour and a half
in karate class, wbat in life can you control?"'We said, "Osu!"
grateful for this obvious truth. He drove us to fierceness with his
powerful voice counting, "Ichi, ni, san, chi," vging, "Harder,
HARDER/" as we kicked and punched. He made us do hundreds
of push-ups until even Tyro coliapsed groaning, red-faced and
nauseous, his knuckles torn up. Another day we did a series of
kicks-front snap kick, side kick, back kick, roundhouse kick,
hook kick and punch-for nventy minutes instead of the usual
ten. As our iungs ran out of air in the ninery-degree heat and our
muscles dehydrated, Sensei hit each o{ us hard with his bamboo
stick. "Yoz can do. Your body b strong!" he shouted vehemently.
V/hen we finally stopped, he asked us to kneei, fists on hips,

listening for the barely audible tick of a {araway clock. "Euery
sense: You can use in fight. Not only punching and kicking
technique. Use eyes. Ears, too. Using k training!" He tested the
leaders: Under the pretext of demonstrating a correct backhand
punch, he hit Sempai Paul in front of the class again and again,
and Paul didn't flinch, although his soft brown eyes registered
enormous patience. We fought harder, more fiercely, beneath his
stricter gaze, In October I nearly broke a toe when Yoshi used
his elbow to block one of my kicks, and I thought, Why am I
doing this to myself? but I never considered quitting karate.
'We
heard that Sensei planned to send Tyro, Skinny Pete and
the Indians to the Brooklyn tournament next April. In the
dressing room, some of us wondered why none of the women
would be allowed to go; didn't Sensei take us seriously? Zoe,

unwrapping her knees and bowing her nape, advised with
predictable subservience, "Trust Sensei. Sensei knows best." In
all those months, I confess I had no idea whether I was getting
stronger or merely discovering the limits of my strength-until
the January Saturday when Sensei asked us to run to the bridge.
The pavement was covered with a soupy slush in the process
of freezing back into ice. The dojo was chillier than usual that
cold morning, and the heat seemed reluctant to hiss up the pipes.
\7e bowed to Sensei, to Sempai Paul, to each other, then knelt,
as we always did, with our fists on our hips. But instead of barking, "Line up!" Sensei shouted, "Today: cold! You sleep. Feel
.We
lazy. Today:'\Y/e uake up. We run outside!
run from here
to Brooklyn Bridge. No coats! Barefoot, of course." An echo of
disbelieving silence followed his voice, then Tyro's deep bass
bellowed, "Osu!" "Not euerybody say yesi" Sensei asked.

is-you don't feel a thing, and then you find out
that your feet are half-dead flesh! Yoshi and the other Japanese
were fine, and the upper-belt men survived prety well; their thick,
callused feet were blistered and sore, but none of them missed
more than a week of practice. Mario, the gay French chef, was
way frostbite

not so lucky; he couldn't stand up long enough to cook. He said
he'd said, "Osu!" because he hadn't understood Sensei's English:
"A11 I know is that Sensei, he ask me to run, and soddainly I am
going wisout shoes and coat to the Brooklyn Bridge!" Milt, the
clumsy sociologist, con{essed that the run had been his all-time
worst experience. His feet froze up as hard as hammerheads, and
as they banged away on the sidewalk, the pain was intense; but
he didn't quit karate. Sempai Paul was revisited by his ;ungle
malaria, although not necessarily due to the run. A new white
belt who ran lost the job she used to support her art because her
feet were so damaged she couldn't waitress; she said she was
working with her psychotherapist on the reasons she had trusted
a karate teacher to take care of her, and she never came back.
Zoe was the only one who suffered permanent damage. She
ignored her frostbitten feet, and the blisters got infected. Finally,
two of her left toes died completely, and the doctor had no choice
but to cut them off. Sensei himself seemed to have caught a bad
cold; he retreated again into incomprehensible sternness, appeared moody, angry, tired and hung over, although not at all
guilry. He never mentioned the injuries sustained in the run.
In the months that followed, the dojo changed. Skinny Pete
joined the marines, and Big Pete got a job as a bank nightwatchman and couldn't train. Yoshi's brother died in an Osaka
factory explosion, and he went back to Japan to comfort his fam-

ixty city lrloclrs you Fan, vanquisNring fnailty and
the lritter cold that failed to csngea! your blood,
"Only Tyro? Why not

go?

Afraid? Ashamed?

.Wbo

will

run?

And then there was a tidal roar oI "Osu!"
You ran barefoot through the snow, beneath sky as slick and
brown as frozen mud, ran the way the samurai ran, the way Sensei
himself ran in the Hokkaido Mountains, to learn that without
pain you cannot claim strength. Sixry city blocks you ran, through
garbage and dog shit and rusry nails imbedded in the dangerous
snow, ran to transcend limits you believed were set, like dangerRaise hand! Say yes!"

ous weighs, upon your essence of self. You ran, vanquishing frailty,

the bitter cold that failed to congeal your blood. The timid, urbanized populace stared, including David, a dissipated friend, who
never exercised in his life. "That settled that," he told you, after
witnessing the run. I said to myself, "David, you'll never take a
karate class." Shouting, "Hup, hup, hup, hup" and"Osu, Osu,
Osu, Osu," you jogged at street corners to keep your sweat warm,
while amazed vehicles, coughing up lumps of the filthy slush, skidded, honking, up to red lights. Back in the dojo's ordered serenity,
cold, swamp-colored water dripping off your feet, your eyes glowed
with pride in your discipline and in your revelation of strength.
Nothing seemed wrong, at least not then. The men lined up as
they did every Saturday to weigh themselves for a good-natured
contest called Two Hundred or Bust, and the women practiced
katas, faces triumphantly flushed. Even the white belts all made
it to the bridge! Zoe said that it had been a wonderful, invigorating run, and what a great, great karate teacher Sensei was!
\X/hat happened after that was this: Many of the students were
injured by the run. Until their feet thawed, however, the symp-

toms of frostbite didn't set in. Marie, who was absent that
Saturday but had done high-altitude climbing, said that is the
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ily. Paul's malaria kept him too weak to fight. This wiped out the
staff for the chain of dojos, and nobody went to the Brooklyn
tournament that spring. Some of the women drifted away; to everyone's surprise, Priscilla met a guy and got married and pregnant.
Zoe did come back to karate after her amputation wounds healed;
although she couldn't spar anymore or do all of the kicks, she
continued to adore Sensei and wait on him at parties, which made
Marie and me sick. Sometimes we talked nervously about what we
might expect next. "kt's face it," Marie whispered, "the man is
a bit of a megalomaniac." "How about a swim in the East River?"
I joked. We wondered why we had never seen Sensei himself fight.
Marie heard that he was well-known in Japan but never attained
an international reputation because he had broken his hand on
the first opponent he punched in the Okinawa Championship Finals. \With the death of her daughter still to avenge, Marie trained
regularly and eventually earned her first kyu brown belt.
As for me, I skipped class that spring, at first now and then, to
stay home and read, or to go out dancing. I painted my nails
again-rouge en diable.I began going out with Jimmy McCaffrey. After a trip to Spain in August, I decided to study flamenco
and tap and didn't go back to the dojo. Passions die when they
are no longer necessary. It occurred to me, not long ago, that I had
never seen that ugly cleft face since the day of the run when Sensei asked, "\,Vho will go?" and I heard my voice, amazingly strong,
answering, "No/" I had stayed behind, all by myseli, dipping a
rag into the traditional bucket of water and stretching it forth.
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